TOURS ESCAPE FROM HANOI
1. OVERVIEW:
Said to be the Vietnam’s heart and soul, Hanoi is actually over one thousand years old.
Witnessing the ups and downs of the history, the wealth of the culture and tradition here is
undeniable. The charming capital never ceases to amaze its visitors while still keeping its true
identity. Ancient pagoda and temples, historical monuments, tree-lined boulevards and lakes,
the French architectures, all give the city a definite charm. Do not miss the chance to enjoy a
cyclo tour around the Old Quarter, the unique water puppet show or amazing street food.
Make sure to visit as many as possible and enjoy every moment you have because they all
offer delights, fun, education at different turns.
MORNING FLOWER MARKET & PULLING OFF FLAG CEREMONY BY BICYCLE
Tour code:
Tour type:
City:
Time:

HAN-H
Cultural
Hanoi Capital
Early morning

(Time: 5.15 - 9.00h)

Overview:
You love cycling but scare of Hanoi crazy traffic during the daytime? Then this option is a
great choice for you. It delivers a different Hanoi through different view that you might not
have by other ways. Let’s jump up on your saddle, enjoy the fresh atmosphere of Hanoi in
early morning, discover the biggest wholesale flower market and fill your stomach with a
famous ‘pho’ bowl.
Itinerary:
Our guide and bike are waiting for you at hotel and will take you to Quang Ba flower
market. There are so many kinds of flower. Under flickered light, flower seller girls appear
with a smile face radiant to attract customers for buying. Admiring flowers and mixing with
local people will bring to you unforgettable memory. . You yourself experience something
different from your normal day to day life. You can meet and interact with the local people as
well. If time permit, we will visit Ho Chi Minh City Mausoleum and you will have chance to
see pulling - flag ceremony with parade in national song, it is real memory among local
people before enjoying “Vietnam traditional Pho” – pure of Vietnam. It is a good
opportunity for you to come back past to witness How Hanoi an enjoyed Pho, why “Pho” is so
much famous and enjoy traditional Vietnam Coffee.

Rate is net in USD per person
Group

1

2

Price

126

75
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3-4
58

5-6
43

7-9
39

10-12
33

13-14
30

15+1
29
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Included: Private transportation with English speaking guide/ Entrance fee and mineral
water/ Bike with helmet/ "Pho" & coffee
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